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Abstract

Nanowfires (NWs) and nanotubes (NTs) are consfidered to be of great fimportance for future

nanotechnology applficatfions, due to the roles of dfimensfionalfity and small system sfize. Poten-

tfial applficatfions of NWs and NTs range from field-effect transfistors to bfiologfical applficatfions.

However, the one-dfimensfional (1D) nanostructures and most of thefir applficatfions are stfill fin an

early stage of technfical development. There are several fissues that need to be addressed before

they are rfipe for findustrfial applficatfions.

Irradfiatfion has been wfidely used fin semficonductor findustry to modfify the propertfies of materfi-

als sfince the 1950s. Irradfiatfion fin 1D nanomaterfials has been studfied to tafilor the mechanfical,

electronfic, optfical and even magnetfic propertfies fin a controlled manner, to fimprove the func-

tfionalfity of the devfices based on the 1D nanomaterfials.

Thfis thesfis focuses on the structural and mechanfical modfificatfions of the 1D nanomaterfials

under energetfic fion firradfiatfion, as well as the formatfion mechanfisms of the composfites of the

functfional one-dfimensfional nanomaterfials to fimprove thefir usage. In the first part, we studfied

the defect productfion of GaN NWs under Ar firradfiatfion. The dfifference of defect productfion

between NWs and the bulk counterpart was studfied. The effect of the large surface-area-to-

volume ratfio was found to play an fimportance role fin defect productfion fin NWs. The firradfiatfion

energy of the maxfimum damage productfion fin the NWs has been obtafined. In the second

part of the thesfis, we studfied the formatfion of the composfite nanomaterfials of dfiamond-lfike-

carbon (DLC) and carbon nanotubes (CNTs). We used the classfical MD method to sfimulate

the deposfitfion process of carbon atoms on the CNT systems to provfide the atomfic finsfights finto

structural changes. The results show that hfigh-sp3-content DLC can be formed provfided the

deposfitfion condfitfions allow for sfidewards pressure to form from a substrate close beneath the

CNTs.
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Chapter 1

Introductfion

One-dfimensfional (1D) nanostructures such as wfires, rods, belts, and tubes have recently at-

tracted great finterests fin nanoscfience studfies, owfing to the large surface-to-volume ratfios and

possfible quantum confinement effects of electrons by the potentfial wells of the 1D nanostruc-

tures. These 1D nanostructures are expected to dfisplay unfique electronfic, optfical, chemfical

and magnetfic propertfies, compared to thefir bulk counterparts. They have wfidespread applfica-

tfions as functfional unfits and finterconnects fin electronfic, optoelectronfic, electrochemfical, and

electromechanfical nanoscale devfices. These electronfic devfices finclude field-effect transfistors

(FETs), bfipolar junctfion transfistors, p-n junctfions, resonant tunnellfing dfiodes, etc. [1–5]. The

confined dfimensfional structures have allowed the productfion of denser and faster cfircufits wfith

the mfinfiaturfizatfion to provfide hfigh performance, lower power consumptfion, and enhanced sen-

sfitfivfity [6]. However, the chemfical, thermal and mechanfical stabfilfity of the 1D nanostructures

stfill needs to be systematfically studfied and better controlled. Some examples are as follows:

the meltfing pofints of NWs show sfignfificant decrease when thefir length scales reduce to smaller

and smaller [7]; thefir weakened thermal stabfilfity may lfimfit thefir applficatfions as functfional

components or finterconnects fin the electronfic nanoscale devfices [7]; thfin NWs tend to break

finto smaller segments (fillustrated by Raylefigh finstabfilfity [8]) even at room temperature.

Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been wfidely finvestfigated fin findustrfial applficatfions sfince thefir

dfiscovery by Ifijfima [9] fin 1991. CNTs and thefir networks can be used as transfistors, bfio-

sensors, solar cells, etc. [10, 11]. Sfince CNT networks are prone to mechanfical damage from

scratchfing and wear, protectfive coatfings of dfiamond-lfike-carbon (DLC) have been used to fim-

prove thefir mechanfical resfistance [12, 13].
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Irradfiatfion fis wfidely used fin semficonductor materfials to alter the propertfies of materfials fin a

controllable manner by fintroducfing dopant atoms and atomfic defects. For example, pure sfilficon

NWs have been doped to fabrficate both n- and p-type FETs usfing P and B fion fimplantatfion [14];

the firradfiatfion-finduced covalent bonds between shells fin a bundle of SWCNTs were studfied to

fincrease the tensfile strength of the bundle [15]; fion firradfiatfion was also reported to fincrease the

conductfivfity of nanotube bucky paper (NBP), whfich could be finterpreted as the evfidence for

the firradfiatfion-finduced finterconnectfion of CNTs [16]. Hence, a fundamental understandfing of

defect formatfion under firradfiatfion and how the finduced defects affect the materfial propertfies,

fis of great finterest.

In the first part of the thesfis (publficatfionI,II) we studfied the firradfiatfion-finduced defect pro-

ductfion of GaN NWs. GaN fis a compound semficonductor attractfing great finterest because of

fits relatfively large band gap and can be used for emfissfion of blue lfight fin optoelectronfic nan-

odevfices [17]. It was found that the accumulatfion of firradfiatfion-finduced N vacancfies fin the

firradfiated GaN NWs showed a blueshfift fin the PL emfissfion compared to prfistfine NWs [18].

The radfiatfion hardness of GaN NW FETs was tested and they were observed to remafin largely

fintact at a very hfigh dose of 3.3×107125 MeV/amu Kr fions/cm2[19]. To understand the

defect formatfion and morphology change under the firradfiatfion, we modelled the firradfiatfion

processes of GaN NWs and analyzed the structural and mechanfical changes.

In the second part of the thesfis (publficatfionIII,IV) we studfied the formatfion and modfificatfion

of DLC-CNT composfites. DLC-CNT composfites have a great potentfial to achfieve functfional

electronfic and optfical propertfies wfith enhanced mechanfical wear resfistance. Many experfi-

ments [20–23] studfied the deposfitfion of DLC on CNT networks. However, there are very few

papers studyfing the nanoscale structure and bondfing configuratfion of DLC-CNT composfites.

Hence, we sfimulated the deposfitfion processes on varfious CNT systems and studfied the condfi-

tfions to form hfigh-qualfity DLC. Then we modelled the swfift heavy fion (SHI) firradfiatfion on the

composfites to characterfize the morphology modfificatfion and study the formatfion of SHI tracks.



Chapter 2

Purpose and Structure

The purpose of thfis study fis two-fold. The first purpose fis to study the formatfion of firradfiatfion-

finduced defects and morphology modfificatfions fin NWs to have a better understandfing of the

firradfiatfion effects on NWs. The second purpose fis to study the formatfion and characterfizatfion

of DLC-CNT composfites wfith the atomfic finsfights of the structural bondfing configuratfions.

Thfis thesfis has the followfing structure. Chapter 3 fintroduces the NWs, CNTs, DLC, and DLC-

CNT composfites by thefir atomfic structures, propertfies and applficatfions. Chapter 4 explafins the

nuclear and electronfic stoppfings fin the firradfiatfion process. Chapter 5 gfives a general overvfiew

of the classfical MD method and the modfificatfions to the basfic MD algorfithm to sfimulate the

firradfiatfion processes. Chapter 6 presents the results of firradfiatfion-finduced defects fin GaN NWs,

and Chapter 7 presents the results on formatfion and modfificatfion of DLC-CNT composfites.

Ffinally, the major results are summarfized and dfiscussed.

2.1 Summarfies of the orfigfinal publficatfions

Publficatfion I: Molecular dynamfics of firradfiatfion-finduced defect productfion fin GaN nanowfires

W. Ren, A. Kuronen, and K. Nordlund,Physfical Revfiew B86, 104114 (2012)

Reprfinted wfith permfissfion fin the prfinted versfion of thfis thesfis. Copyrfight 2012, Amerfican Physfical Socfiety.

We used classfical MD methods to sfimulate the defect productfion of small-cross-

sectfion GaN NWs under Ar fion firradfiatfion at a low dose. Strong surface enhance-
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ment of defect productfion fin the low energy range below 3 keV was found fin NWs

compared to the bulk counterpart. We developed an analytfical model of damage

productfion to predfict the energy dependence of the damage fin reasonable agree-

ment wfith our MD sfimulatfion results. Ffinally, defects fin the GaN NWs were found

to cause a small decrease fin the Young’s modulus of the wfire.

Publficatfion II: Atomfistfic sfimulatfion of firradfiatfion effects fin GaN nanowfires

W. Ren, A. Kuronen, and K. Nordlund,Nuclear Instruments and Methods fin Physfics Research

B326, p. 15-18 (2014)

Reprfinted wfith permfissfion fin the prfinted versfion of thfis thesfis. Copyrfight 2014 Elsevfier B.V.

We used classfical MD methods to sfimulate the effects of Ar fion firradfiatfion of GaN

nanowfires at relatfively hfigher doses. The defectfive structures were analyzed by

calculatfing the bond-angle based structure factor to quantfify the structural dfisorder.

Sputterfing yfields were found to have the preferentfial sputterfing of N atoms wfith

a ratfio of about 70% among all sputtered fions. Young’s modulus of the defectfive

nanowfires were calculated, and showed a decrease as a functfion of the firradfiatfion

dose.

Publficatfion III: Condfitfions for formfing composfite carbon nanotube-dfiamond lfike carbon

materfial that retafin the good propertfies of both materfials

W. Ren, A. Iyer, J. Koskfinen, A. Kaskela, E. I. Kauppfinen, K. Avchacfiov, and K. Nordlund,

Journal of Applfied Physfics118, 194306 (2015)

Reprfinted wfith permfissfion fin the prfinted versfion of thfis thesfis. Copyrfight 2015 AIP Publfishfing LLC

We used experfiments and classfical MD sfimulatfions to study the mechanfisms of

DLC formatfion on varfious CNT systems. In experfiments, DLC coatfing was de-

posfited on SWCNT networks usfing a pulsed Ffiltered Cathodfic Vacuum Arc depo-

sfitfion system, followed by X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) to measure

thesp2andsp3hybrfidfizatfions. In the sfimulatfion part, we found that hfigh-sp3-

content DLC can be formed wfith the deposfitfion condfitfions allowfing for sfidewards

pressure to form from a substrate close beneath the tubes. We also found that for
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the deposfitfion energfies around 40−70 eV, two carbon layers fin the CNTs were

destroyed, but tubes below these layers remafined vfirtually undamaged.

Publficatfion IV: Swfift heavy fion effects on DLC-nanotube-dfiamond thfin films

W. Ren, F. Djurabekova, and K. Nordlund,Journal of Physfics D: Applfied Physfics, Accepted

for publficatfion

Reprfinted wfith permfissfion fin the prfinted versfion of thfis thesfis. Copyrfight 2017 IOP Publfishfing Ltd

We used the classfical MD sfimulatfions to study the mechanfisms of track formatfion

by swfift heavy fion (SHI) firradfiatfion on DLC-CNT-dfiamond thfin films. We found

that thesp3configuratfions converted tosp2configuratfions durfing the track forma-

tfion. We also found that the track radfifi are dfifferent fin dfifferent nano-composfites,

wfith shorter track radfifi fin pure dfiamond and relatfively longer radfifi fin DLC.

2.2 Author’s contrfibutfion

The author has performed all the MD sfimulatfions and all the analysfis of the sfimulatfion data

fin publficatfionsI,III, andIV, except that the analytfical model fin publficatfionIwas developed

byAnttfi Kuronen. The author wrote the manuscrfipts of publficatfionsI,III, andIV, except the

analytfical model part fin publficatfionIand the experfimental part fin publficatfionIII.

In publficatfionII, the author has performed all the MD sfimulatfions andAnttfi Kuronendfid the

analysfis of the sfimulatfion data and wrote the manuscrfipt.

2.3 Other scfientfific work

The author has also contrfibuted to the publficatfion ofK. Avchachov[24], and the publficatfion of

K. Kupka[25], whfich, however, are not fincluded fin thfis thesfis.



Chapter 3

Nanowfires and nanotubes

3.1 Nanowfires

Nanowfire (NW) can be defined as a structure that has a thfickness or dfiameter constrafined

to 1-100 nm, but wfith length longer than any other dfimensfion. The aspect ratfio (length to

dfiameter) of NWs can be as much as 1000. Sfince quantum mechanfical effects are fimportant

at these scales, NWs are also referred to as quantum wfires. Many dfifferent types of NWs

exfist, fincludfing metallfic, semficonductfing, and finsulatfing NWs. NWs come fin all varfietfies of

structures, whfich can be sfingle crystallfine, polycrystallfine, amorphous, or a combfinatfion of

these. Surface reconstructfions of NWs, fi.e., spontaneous rearrangement of the atom structure

to lower the surface energy [26], can determfine the shape of the wfires. A GaN NW wfith [0001]

axfial dfirectfion surrounded by sfix {1010} faces fis vfisualfized fin Ffig. 3.1(a). Two facets of the

NW wfith dfifferent surface constructfions are shown fin Ffig. 3.1(b) and (c).

The vapor-lfiqufid-solfid (VLS) method [27] fis one of the most used approaches for the growth of

NWs [7, 28–31]. In the VLS approach, lfiqufid nanoclusters of materfial A are first created on a

surface, whfich are exposed to a vapor of another materfial B. The catalytfic lfiqufid A adsorbs the

vapor B to reach supersaturatfion, such that the supersaturatfion and nucleatfion at the lfiqufid-solfid

finterface can lead to axfial growth. A NW of B can start growfing from the surface pushfing the

lfiqufid A upwards.

NWs can also be made fin many other ways, for example, the template-dfirected synthesfis [32–

34], by sputterfing materfial on the patterned substrate, wfithfin or around whfich NWs can be

6
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Ffigure 3.1: (a) Vfisualfizatfion of GaN NWs. The axfial dfirectfion of the wfires was [0001]. The green shaded

face fis wfith the orfientatfion {1010} [II]. (b) and (c) Facets of the GaN NW wfith two dfifferent surface con-

structfions.

grown and shaped wfith a morphology complementary to the template. Another example fis to

etch away materfial to form nanopfillars. Focused fion beams (FIBs) can be used for selectfive

growth of NWs [35]. NWs can also be fabrficated by fillfing the pores wfithfin a porous membrane,

where the pores can be created usfing swfift heavy fion (SHI) firradfiatfion to generate damaged

spots [36, 37].

Sfingle-crystallfine NWs can be atomfically perfect compared to bulk counterparts, whfich always

contafin some concentratfion of defects. Hence they can be mechanfically stronger than the corre-

spondfing bulk materfials [38]. Due to the larger Young’s modulus of NWs, they can be used as

refinforcfing elements fin generatfing strong composfites [38]. SfiC NWs are the standard example

for refinforcfing carbon fiber composfites [39].

Great progress has been made fin electronfic applficatfions where NWs are assembled finto a va-

rfiety of functfional devfices. These prototype devfices that have been studfied finclude field effect

transfistors (FETs), p-n junctfions, bfipolar junctfion transfistors, complementary finverters, and

resonant tunnelfing dfiodes [1, 3–5, 7]. Transfistors wfith sfingle NWs as the current-carryfing el-

ement have been fabrficated, e.g., sfingle InP NWs wfith clear transfistor-lfike characterfistfics [1].

Pure Sfi NWs have been doped to grow both n- and p- type FETs usfing P and B fion fimplan-

tatfion [14]. Moreover, NWs also have great potentfial to be used as sensors, due to thefir hfigh

surface-to-volume ratfios. The fidea fis that when molecules get adsorbed on a sufitable NW ma-

terfial, the electrfical conductfivfity propertfies of the NW are then changed. For example, SnO2
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nanobelts are used to detect NO2[40]. Thfis fis made possfible by the fact that the conductfivfity

of SnO2fis strongly dependent on surface states.

The optfical propertfies of NWs are very finterestfing because of the quantum confinement of

NWs. The quantum confinement causes the conductfion sub-bands and valence sub-bands of

the system to move fin opposfite dfirectfions to open a band gap. When the dfiameters of NWs

decrease, the band gaps become larger. It has been found that the absorptfion edge of Sfi NWs

fis sfignfificantly blue-shfifted as compared to bulk Sfi [41]. A NW wfith flat ends fis also a good

candfidate as optfical resonance cavfity to generate coherent lfight on nanoscale. A sfingle NW

may act as a lasfing element. Wfith a sufitable combfinatfion of the refractfive findfices of the NW

and the surroundfing materfial, the NW can act as a wavegufide for lfight. ZnO NWs are good

examples as nanolasers at room temperature [42, 43], wfith a wfide band gap (3.37 eV) and a

hfigh excfiton bfindfing energy (60 meV).

GaN NWs are very finterestfing due to thefir relatfively large band gap (3.39 eV), and can thus be

used for emfissfion of blue lfight [38]. GaN FETs have been studfied to have hfigh radfiatfion hard-

ness [19]. Recent measurements of nanoscale electronfic devfices based on GaN NWs findficated

that GaN NWs as thfin as 17.6 nm could stfill functfion properly as semficonductors [44, 45].

Lasfing effects fin GaN NWs were also observed [46], whfich makes them good candfidates as

laser lfight sources fin nanophotonfics and mfircoanalysfis.

Irradfiatfion of NWs fis one way to dope NWs and tafilor thefir structural and mechanfical prop-

ertfies. Ion fimplantatfion can also have a strong effect on both electrfical and optfical propertfies

of the compound semficonductors, e.g., to adjust thefir resfistfivfity. Thus fion firradfiatfion can be a

hfighly versatfile tool for modfificatfion of NWs fin an, at least fin prfincfiple, controllable manner.

3.2 Nanotubes

Carbon nanotubes (CNT) are tubular molecules of carbon atoms. They are only a few nanome-

ters wfide, but may be mficrometers longs. Sfimfilar to graphfite, the atoms fin the wall of a perfect

nanotube are arranged fin a hexagonal "honeycomb" pattern, as seen fin Ffig. 3.2. The center of

the CNT fis empty. CNTs are categorfized as sfingle-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) and

multfi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs). The structures of SWCNTs can be conceptual-

fized by wrappfing graphene finto a seamless cylfinder, whfile the MWCNTs structures follow one
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Ffigure 3.2: Structure of a carbon nanotube. a) Top vfiew, showfing only atoms fin one half of the tube. b)

Tfilted sfide vfiew, fillustratfing the tubular-lfike arrangement of the atoms [47].

of the two models. In one model, multfiple SWCNTs of varyfing dfiameters are arranged con-

centrfically wfithfin one another. In the other model, a sfingle sheet fis rolled up on fitself sfimfilar

to wrappfing a newspaper. Indfivfidual CNTs naturally alfign themselves finto "bundles" held to-

gether by van der Waals forces. The findfivfidual CNT can be efither a metal or semficonductor,

dependfing on fits chfiralfity.

Carbon’s electron ground state configuratfion fis 1s22s22p2, or more easfily read:

There are two unpafired electrons fin the 2p- orbfitals. As the energy dfifference between the 2s-

and the 2p- state fis very small, fit fis easfily possfible to excfite one electron from the 2s- state finto

the empty 2p- state, producfing four sfingly occupfied orbfitals 1s22s12p3. The sp3-hybrfidfizatfion

can be explafined as a mfixed state formed out of one 2s- orbfital and three 2p- orbfitals. Four

new hybrfid orbfitals are formed, namely sp3orbfitals. The sp2- hybrfidfizatfion fis the combfinatfion

of one 2s- orbfital wfith only two 2p- orbfitals, namely sp2orbfitals. The sp2orbfitals contrfibute

together to a planar assembly wfith an angle of 120◦, formfing aσ-bond. The addfitfional 2p-

orbfital fis perpendficular to the sp2orbfitals and forms aπ-bond. The chemfical bondfing of CNTs

fis composed entfirely of sp2bonds. These bonds are stronger than the sp3bonds found fin

dfiamond, provfidfing CNTs wfith thefir unfique strength.

In MWCNTs, SWCNTs fin bundles, and other macroscopfic forms of CNTs, the atomfic finterac-

tfions finclude the short-ranged covalent sp2bonds wfithfin the graphene planes and long-ranged

vdW-type finteractfions between atoms fin dfifferent shells. The sp2bond fis one of the strongest

bonds known, whfich makes findfivfidual SWCNTs the strongest and stfiffest materfials yet dfiscov-
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ered fin terms of tensfile strength (50 GPa) and elastfic modulus (∼1 TPa) [48–51]. However,

because the vdW forces are three orders of magnfitude weaker than the sp2bonds, the weak

shear finteractfions between adjacent shells lead to a sfignfificant reductfion fin the effectfive strength

down to only a few GPa fin the macroscopfic materfials of MWCNTs and NT bundles [52]. It

has been shown that efither electron or fion firradfiatfion of MWCNTs or CNTs fin bundles finduced

cross-lfinks between tubes (formed, e.g., by two danglfing bonds at the vacancfies fin the adjacent

shells) [15, 53–56] and fincreased the overall strength of the NT materfials [57–60]. A small

amount of the cross-lfinks can fincrease the finterlayer shear strength of MWCNTs by several

orders of magnfitude [61, 62].

In theory, metallfic CNTs can carry an electrfic current densfity of4×109A/cm2[63], whfich fis

more than 1,000 tfimes hfigher than those of metals such as copper. CNTs are thus befing explored

as conductfivfity enhancfing components fin composfite materfials, and many groups are attemptfing

to commercfialfize hfighly conductfing electrfical wfires assembled from findfivfidual CNTs. As

finterstfitfial (adatoms) finsfide SWCNTs and hollow cores of MWCNTs are hfighly mobfile (wfith

the mfigratfion energy of 0.1−0.4 eV) [64], CNTs have potentfial applficatfions as pfipelfines for

the transport of carbon and other atoms. All CNTs are expected to be very good thermal

conductors along the tube axfis, but good finsulators lateral to the tube axfis. Indfivfidual SWCNTs

are measured at room temperature to have thermal conductfivfity along thefir axfis of about 3500

W·m−1·K−1, whfich can be compared wfith copper whfich transmfits 385 W·m−1·K−1[65].

Energetfic electron and fion firradfiatfions have been used to tafilor the CNTs’ electronfic proper-

tfies fin a beneficfial way, and fimprove the functfionalfity of the NT-based devfices. Numerous

theoretfical studfies [66–70] findficate that even a small number of firradfiatfion-finduced defects

can have a strong effect on electron transport fin CNTs due to thefir quasfi-1D structure. Ex-

perfiments [66, 71] also findficate that firradfiatfion-finduced defects affect strongly the resfistfivfity

of the samples, normally fincreasfing fit by several orders of magnfitude, dependfing on the de-

fected regfime. Theoretfical transport calculatfions showed that mostly double vacancfies (DVs)

contrfibute to the resfistance fincrease. Spatfially localfized Ar fion firradfiatfion (wfith doses up to

∼1016fions/cm2) of findfivfidual MWCNTs was shown [72, 73] to create a defectfive regfion

whfich worked as a potentfial tunnel barrfier for electrons. A fast fincrease fin the tube resfistance

wfith the firradfiatfion dose was reported. It was demonstrated that a double-barrfier structure fabrfi-

cated by such firradfiatfion method can work as a quantum dot. Spatfially localfized fion firradfiatfion
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was used for the fabrficatfion of a sfingle-electron finverter fin MWCNTs [74].

Spatfially localfized fion firradfiatfion can also be used for local controllable modfificatfion of elec-

tronfic structure of carbon nanomaterfials. For example, firradfiatfion of semficonductfing CNTs by

Ar plasma gave rfise to defects whfich were manfifested by sfingle and multfiple peaks of the local

densfity of states fin the band gap of CNTs [75]. The defect-finduced states fin the band gap of

semficonductfing CNTs can have wfidespread applficatfions fin the SWCNT-based photonfics and

quantum optfics due to excfiton localfizatfion fin SWCNTs fin the presence of dfisorder [76].

3.3 Dfiamond-lfike carbon

As carbon fis able to exfist fin three hybrfidfizatfions, sp3,sp2and sp1[77], carbon materfials form fin

a great varfiety of crystallfine and dfisordered structures. As fit has been mentfioned fin chapter 3.2,

fin the sp3configuratfion such as dfiamond, a carbon atom’s four valence electrons are each as-

sfigned to a tetrahedrally dfirected sp3orbfital, makfing a strongσbond to an adjacent atom. In

the sp2configuratfion as fin graphfite, three of the four valence electrons enter trfigonally dfirected

sp2orbfitals, formfing strongσbonds fin a plane. The fourth electron forms a weakπbond per-

pendficular to theσbondfing plane. In dfiamond, fits strong and dfirectfionalσbonds lead to the

extreme physfical propertfies [78]. Dfiamond has a wfide 5.5 eV band gap, the hfighest atom den-

sfity, the largest bulk modulus of any solfid, the largest room temperature thermal conductfivfity

and the smallest thermal expansfion coefficfient [78]. Meanwhfile, graphfite has strong fintra-layer

σbondfings and weak van der Waals finteractfions between the layers. A sfingle graphfite plane fis

a semficonductor wfith a zero band gap [79, 80].

Dfiamond-lfike carbon (DLC) fis a metastable form of amorphous carbon, whfich contafins a sfig-

nfificant fractfion of sp3bonds. The sfignfificant fractfion of sp3bonds endues DLC wfith many of

the beneficfial propertfies of dfiamond fitself, such as fits mechanfical hardness, chemfical and elec-

trochemfical finertness, and a wfide band gap. It fis much cheaper to produce than dfiamond. When

the fractfion of sp3bondfing reaches a hfigh degree, the a-C fis denoted as tetrahedral amorphous

carbon (ta-C) [81], to dfistfingufish fit from sp2amorphous carbon.

Because DLC films are well known for thefir hfigh hardness and hfigh elastfic modulus, they are

utfilfized fin a wfide range of applficatfions to fimprove propertfies such as hfigh wear resfistance,

chemfical finertness, hfigh electrfical resfistfivfity, and low frfictfion coefficfients [82]. Thfis has led to
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practfical applficatfions such as antfireflectfive and scratch-resfistant wear-protectfive coatfing for IR

optfics [83, 84], wear and corrosfion protectfion of magnetfic storage medfia [85], and coatfing and

protectfing bfiologfical fimplants agafinst corrosfion as dfiffusfion barrfiers [86].

3.4 DLC-CNT composfites

Ffigure 3.3: SEM fimage of SWCNT networks (a) pre-deposfitfion; (b) post deposfitfion of 20 nm DLC. From

publficatfion III.

CNTs and CNT networks have been utfilfized to fabrficate transfistors [87, 88], optfically trans-

parent conductors for flexfible electronfics and solar cells [89, 90], bfio-sensors [91], thermal-

acoustfic emfitters [92], quantum electronfic devfices [93], and field emfissfion electron sources [94].

However, fin most applficatfions, the CNT components cannot resfist mechanfical damage and en-

vfironment contamfinatfion, whfich can degrade thefir propertfies. Thus fit fis a great desfire to have

a protectfive thfin film coatfing of DLC on top of the CNT networks to fimprove the durabfilfity of
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the CNT based components.

DLC-CNT composfites could be formed by dofing vacuum arc deposfitfion on CNTs wfith an

average energy of carbon fions of about 30−70 eV. The functfional SWCNT-networks could

then be covered or encapsulated by amorphous, predomfinantlysp3bonded DLC matrfix, whfile

the electrfical conductfivfity and optfical transparency are preserved wfith enhanced mechanfical

propertfies [10, 11]. A DLC-CNT sample produced by Koskfinen group fis shown fin Ffig. 3.3



Chapter 4

Ion firradfiatfion effects fin materfials

4.1 Stoppfing power
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Ffigure 4.1: The electronfic and nuclear stoppfing power of U fions movfing fin a C target, as calculated by the

SRIM software [95].

When an energetfic fion penetrates a solfid materfial, fits projectfile energy fis transmfitted to the

target atoms by finteractfions wfith nuclefi and electrons [96, 97]. The stoppfing power acts as the

retardfing force on the fion, resultfing fin fits energy loss. Posfitfive fions are consfidered fin most

cases below. In firradfiatfion physfics, the stoppfing power of the materfial fis numerfically equal to

14
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the loss of energyEper unfit path lengthx[96]:

S=−
dE

dx
=Sn+Se (4.1)

Here the total energy loss usually fincludes two components: nuclear stoppfing powerSn, and

electronfic stoppfing powerSe. It can be seen fin Ffig. 4.1 that nuclear stoppfing fis larger than

electronfic stoppfing at low fion energfies, whfile electronfic stoppfing domfinates at hfigh energfies.

The crossover between the nuclear and electron stoppfing for U fions fin a C target fis about 2.5

MeV.

Nuclear stoppfing powerSnrefers to the elastfic collfisfions between the projectfile fion and the

nuclefi fin the target. The mechanfism of energy loss by the finteractfions wfith the nuclefi (excludfing

nuclear reactfions) can be determfined from the full trajectorfies of the collfidfing nuclefi, whfich are

dfictated by the finteractfion potentfial. It fis approxfimated that fin the nuclear equatfions of motfion,

there fis no electronfic degree of freedom, and the electron cloud finteracts the motfion of nuclefi

through a potentfial energy term. The nuclear equatfions of motfion can be sfimply descrfibed by

Newton’s second law.

Conventfional methods used to calculate fion ranges are based on the bfinary collfisfion approxfima-

tfion (BCA) [98]. In BCA method, the fion fis approxfimated to travel a materfial by experfiencfing

a sequence of findependent bfinary collfisfions wfith the target atoms. Between the collfisfions, the

fion fis assumed to travel fin a strafight path. Thus scatterfing of an fion from atomfic nuclefi fin

thfis approach fis sfimplfified as a two-body problem. Although the BCA breaks down at low

fion energfies due to many-body collfisfions, fit often gfives reasonable deposfited energy and range

dfistrfibutfions for varfious materfials [38].

The nuclear stoppfing power can be calculated from the finteratomfic potentfial between the fion

and the target nuclefi. At very small dfistances between the nuclefi, the repulsfive finteractfion can

be descrfibed as essentfially Coulombfic. At greater dfistances, the electron clouds screen the nu-

clefi from each other. Thus the repulsfive finteratomfic potentfials can be descrfibed by multfiplyfing

the Coulombfic repulsfion between the nuclefi wfith a screenfing functfionϕ(r/a)[97]:

Vrepulsfive(r)=
1

4πε0

Z1Z2e
2

r
ϕ(r/a), (4.2)

whereZ1andZ2are the atomfic numbers of the finteractfing nuclefi;rfis the dfistance between

them; andafis the so-called screenfing parameter.
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In the BCA, the so-called ZBL potentfial gfiven by Zfiegler, Bfiersack and Lfittmark [97] fis the

most commonly used. It has been constructed by fittfing a unfiversal screenfing functfion to energy

vs. dfistance curve of varfious charge finteractfion pafirsZ1andZ2from the theoretfical calcula-

tfions. The ZBL potentfial can be used to model the finteractfion of any atomfic pafir combfinatfion.

The ZBL screenfing parameter and functfion have the forms [97]:

a=
0.8854a0
Z0.231 +Z0.232

(4.3)

and

ϕ(x)=0.1818e−3.2x+0.5099e−0.9423x+0.2802e−0.4028x+0.02817e−0.2016x (4.4)

wherex=r/a, anda0fis the Bohr atomfic radfius0.529Å.

The electronfic stoppfing fis governed by finelastfic collfisfions between the movfing fion and the

electrons of the target atoms. The finelastfic collfisfions may result both fin excfitatfions of bound

electrons of the target atoms, and fin excfitatfions of the electron cloud of the fion. The electronfic

stoppfing may lead to some physfical processes lfike excfitatfion of electrons finto the conductfion

band, and fionfizatfion of the target atoms. Ffig. 4.1 shows that the electronfic stoppfing domfinates

at hfigh fion energfies.

When the fion traverses the target, the charge state of the fion may change frequently, and the fion

experfiences a large number of collfisfions wfith electrons. These make fit very dfifficult to descrfibe

all possfible finteractfions for all possfible charge states of the fion. Thus, a sfimple functfion of

energyFe(E), whfich fis an average taken over all energy losses for all charge states, fis used

to descrfibe the electronfic stoppfing power. At hfigh energfies above several hundred keV per

nucleon, the electronfic stoppfing of charged fions fis well descrfibed theoretfically from quantum

mechanfical consfideratfions by the Bethe formula [99], wfith an accuracy of a few percent. The

Bethe formula fis only valfid for energfies hfigh enough that the charged fion does not carry any

atomfic electrons wfith fit. At smaller energfies the fion carrfies electrons, whfich reduces fits charge

effectfively, and the stoppfing power fis then also reduced. Certafin correctfions are needed to

fimprove the predfictfions. However, at low energfies under 100 keV per nucleon, as the charge

state of the fion must be taken finto account, fit becomes more dfifficult to determfine the electronfic

stoppfing theoretfically [100].
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4.2 Damage productfion by nuclear stoppfing

Ffigure 4.2: Schematfic fillustratfion of (a) findependent bfinary collfisfions, and (b) a heat spfike. In (b) The

purple cfircle fis the fincomfing fion. Red, blue, green, and yellow cfircles fillustrate prfimary, secondary, tertfiary,

and quaternary recofils, respectfively. In the dense purple regfion fillustrates the collfisfion cascade wfith non-

dfistfingufishable numerfical order of recofils [101].

When an energetfic fion penetrates a solfid, fit collfides wfith the nuclefi and the electrons of the tar-

get atoms, such that the projectfile energy fis transferred to the target atoms. If the target recofils

acqufire hfigher energy than the threshold dfisplacement energy of the materfial, the collfisfions can

dfisplace atoms from thefir lattfice sfites and produce defects.

The slowfing-down process of a hfigh energy fion can be descrfibed as a combfinatfion of lfinear

cascades and heat spfikes. In the begfinnfing of the slowfing-down process at hfigh energfies, the

fion fis slowed down mafinly by electronfic stoppfing. The fion moves almost fin a strafight path. As

the collfisfions between the fion and the target nuclefi occur rarely, the begfinnfing slowfing-down
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process can be understood well as a sequence of findependent bfinary collfisfions between the

nuclefi as shown fin Ffig. 4.2(a). When the fion has slowed down sufficfiently, the collfisfions wfith

nuclefi become more and more probable, whfich makes the nuclear stoppfing power finally dom-

finate the slowfing down. When several recofils happen to occur close to each other, numerous

collfisfions may occur fin close vficfinfity of each other. The collfisfions fin thfis case can not be con-

sfidered findependent of each other. The process becomes a complficated problem of many-body

finteractfions. Thfis can lead to completely destroy the lattfice structure. In the regfion of dense

collfisfions, fif we convert the kfinetfic energy of the atoms finto temperature (usfing the basfic equa-

tfionE=3/2·N·kB·T), we may find out that the temperature fin thfis regfion fis very large

to the order of 10 000 K. The regfion of the dense collfisfions fis therefore called a "heat spfike"

or "thermal spfike", as fillustrated fin Ffig.4.2(b). Such collfisfion cascades are the mafin cause of

damage productfions of fion firradfiatfion fin metals and semficonductors. In bulk materfials, the heat

spfikes cool down to the surroundfing lattfice rapfidly due to the heat conductfion.

4.3 Damage productfion by electronfic stoppfing

As mentfioned fin sectfion 4.1, electronfic stoppfing can cause fionfizatfion of the target atoms, and

excfitatfion of electrons finto the conductfion band. In metals, the electronfic excfitatfions can delo-

calfize the exfistfing electrons fin the conductfion band, whfich causes a large electron mobfilfity that

cools down the track regfion rapfidly. Thus, the firradfiated damage mafinly comes from knock-on-

atom dfisplacements. In finsulators wfith hfigh projectfile fion energfies, the electronfic excfitatfions

fincrease the temperature of the electron gas, whfich gfives rfises to the finteractfions between the

heated electrons and phonons. Thfis may result fin a feed-back of energy transfer from the elec-

tronfic subsystem to the fionfic subsystem through electron-phonon couplfing [102]. When the

electronfic deposfitfion energy fis above a certafin threshold, the electronfic stoppfing may result a

strong lattfice heatfing and produce firradfiatfion damage.

It fis worth to mentfion that fin nanoscale materfials, the finfite sfize of the system affects the elec-

tronfic structure by quantfizfing fit finto dfiscrete energy levels. If the separatfion of these levels fis

larger than the typfical phonon energfies, scatterfing of a electron through a sfingle phonon finter-

actfion fis fimpossfible (the so-called "phonon bottleneck" problem [103]). Thus the electronfic

excfitatfion lfifetfime may be longer than fin bulk materfials. Also antfibondfing orbfitals may be-
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come more populated wfith localfized electronfic excfitatfions, thfis can result fin more defects than

fin bulk materfials.



Chapter 5

Molecular dynamfics

5.1 General

Molecular dynamfics (MD) fis a computer method to sfimulate physfical movements of atoms and

molecules, whose trajectorfies are calculated by numerfically solvfing the Newton’s equatfion of

motfion. The general algorfithm of MD can be explafined as follows [104]: Ffirst fin a system

ofNatoms, we should set the finfitfial posfitfionsrfiand finfitfial velocfitfiesvfifor every atom. In

thfis work, the finfitfial posfitfions are created based on the studfied crystal structure, and the finfitfial

velocfitfies are generated accordfing to the Maxwell-Boltzmann dfistrfibutfion based on the finfitfial

temperature fin the system. Then we calculate the forcesffiactfing on each atom by

ffi=− V({rfi}) (5.1)

HereV({rfi})fis the potentfial energy of atoms, whfich fis usually based onab-finfitfio(first prfin-

cfiple) calculatfions or fitted to experfimental data. Wfith the forcesffi, we can then solve the

Newton’s equatfion of motfion

mfi
∂2rfi
∂t2
=ffi (5.2)

by fintegratfion over a small tfime stepΔtusfing a numerfical fintegratfion algorfithm, such as ve-

locfity Verlet [105] or Gear5 [106].

Classfical MD fis based on the Born-Oppenhefimer approxfimatfion [107]: fit assumes that elec-

trons move much faster than the nuclefi, whfich allows the electrons to find the equfilfibrfium state

20
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configuratfion finstantly, compared to the tfimescales relevant to nuclear motfions. Hence, fin clas-

sfical MD, the electronfic subsystem fis not explficfitly taken finto account, and assumed to be fin the

ground state. Thfis approxfimatfion fis the entfire key of gettfing an effectfive potentfial to descrfibe

the mean finteractfions of atoms fin the system.

The evolutfion of the system calculated by equatfion 5.2 descrfibes an fisolated system fin the

mficrocanonfical ensemble (NVE), where the number of atoms, volume and total energy of the

system are conserved. However, fif we need to control the temperature (T) and pressure (P)

accordfing to the real experfimental condfitfions, thermostats and barostats are fimplemented fin

the MD algorfithm. An effectfive and sfimple thermostat was fintroduced by Berendsen [108],

where the systemTfis controlled by couplfing to an external heat bath wfith a desfired constant

temperature. By scalfing the velocfitfies of all atoms wfith the factor ofλat every tfimestepΔt,

the desfired temperatureT0of the system can be achfieved:

λ= 1+
Δt

τT
(
T0
T
−1) (5.3)

whereτTfis the user defined constant to determfine the temperature scalfing rate. Thfis thermostat

method appears to converge to the desfired temperatureT0effectfively and reasonably accurately,

but wfith the drawback of suppressfing realfistfic physfical temperature fluctuatfions fin a canonfical

ensemble (NVT).

A sfimfilar approach also proposed by Berendsen [108] fis to control the pressurePto the desfired

P0by scalfing the system sfize and remappfing the atoms finto the resfized box. The scalfing factor

μfis:

μ= 31−
βΔt

τP
(P0−P) (5.4)

whereβ=1/Ebulkfis the fisothermal compressfibfilfity of the system, whfich fis used solely to

make the tfime constantτPfindependent on the sfimulated materfial.

All the MD sfimulatfions presented fin thfis thesfis are calculated wfithPARCAScode [109] de-

veloped byKafi Nordlund, where the fintroduced Berendsen temperature and pressure control fis

applfied.
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5.2 MD of firradfiatfion effects

MD sfimulatfions of firradfiatfion effects provfide finsfights finto qualfitatfive mechanfisms of damage

productfion and facfilfitate the finterpretatfion of the experfimental results. A few solutfions specfific

to radfiatfion effects are requfired to be amended the basfic MD methods. These finclude account-

fing for electronfic stoppfing powerSeas a frfictfional force to slow down the fion [109], realfistfic

hfigh energy repulsfive finteractfions [110], and adaptfive tfime step [109] for energy conservatfion

at hfigh kfinetfic energfies and for efficfiency at equfilfibrfium.

Durfing firradfiatfion, the dfistances between the nuclefi can reach very small values fin energetfic

atomfic collfisfions, such that most empfirfical potentfials (EPs) are finapproprfiate to descrfibe the

finteractfions. For example, Morse and Tersoff-lfike potentfials [111, 112] are too soft, as they do

not have the Coulombfic1/rterm to descrfibe finternuclear repulsfion, whfile Lennard-Jones-type

potentfials [113] are too hard wfith the term of1/r12repulsfion. To solve thfis problem, these

potentfials need to be augmented [114, 115] wfith a pafir potentfial, whfich descrfibes reasonably

the finteractfions at small atomfic separatfions. As fit has been mentfioned fin 4.1, the ZBL potentfial

fis reasonable to use for a large varfiety of atom pafirs.

Choosfing a proper tfime stepΔtfis of crucfial fimportance fin MD firradfiatfion sfimulatfions. An

adaptfive tfime step fis employed to speed up the sfimulatfions [109]:

Δtn+1=mfin(
Δxmax
vmax

,
ΔEmax
Fmaxvmax

,cΔtΔtn,Δtmax) (5.5)

Four crfiterfia are used to determfineΔt: firstly,Δtshould be finversely proportfional to the max-

fimum velocfity of the partficlevmax wfith a proportfionalfity constantΔxmax, whfich fis the max-

fimum allowed movfing dfistance durfing anyΔt. Secondly, to descrfibe strong collfisfions more

realfistfically,Δtfis also made finversely proportfional to the product ofvmaxandFmaxwfith a pro-

portfionalfity constantΔEmax, whfich are the hfighest speed, force and maxfimum allowed energy

change.cΔtprevents sudden large changes (e.g.,cΔt=1.1fis used fin thfis work), andΔtmax

fis the tfime step for the equfilfibrfium system. Thus fin energetfic processes, sfince the maxfimum

velocfitfies may become dramatfically hfigher, thfis requfiresΔtto be much shorter.
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5.2.1 Modellfing of swfift heavy fions

The slowfing down of a swfift heavy fion (SHI) fis domfinated by finelastfic finteractfions wfith the

target electrons. When a SHI passes through a materfial, fit produces electrons wfith hfigh kfinetfic

energfies (keV range), known as delta electrons. The delta electrons then collfide wfith other

electrons along the fion path, whfich produces more hfigh energetfic electrons and creates a so

called electron collfisfion cascade.

The finelastfic thermal spfike model (fi-TS) [116, 117] fis a wfidely used phenomenologfical method

to model the SHI firradfiatfion. In thfis thermodynamfic approach, the energy fis thought to dfiffuse

cylfindrfically from the fion track, and a certafin number of atoms wfithfin an finfitfial track radfius

are gfiven an finfitfial excfitatfion energy. Thfis finfitfial deposfitfion energy fis connected wfith the sub-

sequent dfiffusfion processes of the electronfic and lattfice subsystems, governed by the electron-

phonon couplfing [118]. The model calculates separately the electronfic temperature (Te) and

fionfic temperature (Tfi) wfith two separate heat dfiffusfion equatfions [117]:

CeTe
∂Te
∂t
=
1

r

∂

∂r
[rKe(Te)

∂Te
∂r
]−G(Te−Tfi)+A(r, t), (5.6)

and

CfiTfi
∂Tfi
∂t
=
1

r

∂

∂r
[rKfi(Tfi)

∂Tfi
∂r
]−G(Te−Tfi), (5.7)

whereC,K,Tare the specfific heat capacfity, thermal conductfivfity, and temperature, respec-

tfively.rfis the radfial dfistance from the fion trajectory, andtfis the tfime. The subscrfiptseandfi

descrfibe the electronfic and fionfic subsystems, respectfively.G(Te−Tfi)fis the electron-phonon

couplfing term descrfibfing the energy exchange from the electronfic subsystem to the fionfic sub-

system. A mean value of the electron-phonon couplfing factorGfis used fin a broad range of

electron energfies.A(r, t)fis the finfitfial energy dfistrfibutfion of the secondary electrons suggested

by Walfigorskfi [119].

Equatfions 5.6 and 5.7 can be solved numerfically fin tfime untfil the fionfic temperatureTfi(t)starts

to decrease (occurs at about 100 fs fin finsulators). The temperature profile at thfis finstant fis then

translated finto the kfinetfic energy per atom. Thus, the fi-TS model fis wfidely used to calculate the

energy deposfitfion to the atomfic lattfice. The fimpact of the SHI firradfiatfion fis then modelled by

MD sfimulatfions by gfivfing the finfitfial deposfitfion energy accordfing to the radfical kfinetfic energy

dfistrfibutfion profile calculated by fi-TS.



Chapter 6

Ion beam modfificatfion of GaN nanowfires

In publficatfionsIandII, we studfied the defect productfion of small-cross-sectfion GaN nanowfires

by Ar fion firradfiatfion usfing the classfical MD methods. The mafin results from these works are

presented here.

6.1 Sfingle fion firradfiatfion-finduced defect productfion fin GaN

NWs

6.1.1 Sfimulatfion method

The cells of GaN NWs were created fin the wurtzfite crystal structure. NWs wfith dfiameters

of∼3nmand∼4 nm were studfied, as shown fin fig. 6.1. Both NWs had lengths of∼10

nm. The NWs were relaxed slowly from a temperature 600 to 0 K for 80 ps, after whfich both

NWs had two dfifferent reconstructfions on facets and two dfifferent reconstructfions on the edges

(mentfioned as facet 1, facet 2, edge 1, and edge 2). The analytfic bond-order potentfial [120]

of the Tersoff-Brenner [121] from was used to model the Ga-Ga, N-N,and Ga-N finteractfions,

whfile a purely repulsfive ZBL potentfial [110] was used to model Ar-Ga and Ar-N finteractfions,

as well as all the finteractfions fin the hfigh-energy part.

The recofilfing Ar atom bombarded the NWs perpendficularly on the two facets and two edges

for each NW. Ar fion energfies of 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3 and 10 keV were used for each set of

sfimulatfions. For each set of firradfiatfion, 200 findfivfidual unfiformly random pofints were chosen

24
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Ffigure 6.1: (From publficatfion I) (a) Sfide vfiew of the 4-nm-dfiameter NW. (b) and (c) Cross sectfion of the

4-nm NW wfith an fincfident fion on the flat surface and on the edge. (d) Sfide vfiew of the 3-nm NW. (e) and (f)

Cross sectfion of the 3-nm NW wfith an fincfident fion on the flat surface and on the edge.

on 2-dfimensfional facets and 1-dfimensfionally along the edges. Perfiodfic boundary condfitfion

was applfied along the axfis of the NWs. Berendsen temperature control [108] was used near the

perfiodfic boundarfies to dfissfipate heat from the fimpact regfion finto other parts of the NW. All the

sfimulatfions were performed at an ambfient temperature of 0 K.

6.1.2 Defect productfion

Vacancfies and finterstfitfials were analysed by the Voronoy-polyhedron approach [122]. The po-

sfitfions of the atoms after the recofil event were assfigned to belong to some Voronoy polyhedron

of the finfitfial lattfice configuratfion. An empty polyhedron was consfidered a vacancy. Atoms

fin a multfiply filled polyhedron were consfidered as finterstfitfials, except the finfitfial atom. Addfi-

tfionally, any atom at the dfistance range of 1 to 3 Å from the NW surfaces was consfidered as

an adatom, and any atom at a dfistance further than 3 Å from the surfaces was consfidered as

sputtered.

Ffig. 6.2 (a) shows the defect productfion as a functfion of fion energfies, for Ar firradfiatfion on

surface facets of each NW, and for self-recofil atoms fin bulk GaN [123]. In bulk GaN NW, the

defect productfion fincreases nearly lfinearly wfith fincreasfing fion energy. However, fin NWs, wfith

the fion energy fincreasfing, the defect productfion reaches a maxfimum value at 3 keV for both

3- and 4-nm NWs, approxfimately a factor of 2 hfigher compared to the values of bulk GaN.

The defect productfion of the 3-nm NWs shows more sfignfificant enhancements compared to the
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Ffigure 6.2: (From publficatfion I) (a) Defect productfion for self-recol firradfiatfion on bulk GaN, and for Ar

fion firradfiatfion on 3-nm and 4-nm dfiameters of NWs for facets 1 and 2. (b) The results for four dfifferent

types of defects, vacancfies, finterstfitfials, adatoms, and sputtered atoms, for the 3-nm NW wfith facet 2, (c)

Comparfison of defect productfion of vacancfies, finterstfitfials, adatoms, and sputtered atoms, between the 4-

nm Sfi NW facet and 4-nm GaN NW facet 2. (d) Sputtered atoms numbers of Ga and N atoms for 3-nm GaN

NWs and for 4-nm GaN NWs for facets 1 and 2.
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4-nm NWs, due to the greater surface-to-volume ratfio. At hfigh firradfiatfion energfies, the defect

productfion fin the NW decreases, whfile fit shows sfignfificantly larger values fin the bulk GaN.

Ffig. 6.2 (b) shows the contrfibutfions from dfifferent defect types to the total defects. We found

that the defects of four dfifferent types follow the same tendency as the total defect productfion,

reachfing the maxfimum value at an energy of 3 keV. Adatoms and sputtered atoms show the

smallest and the second smallest contrfibutfions. Vacancfies are predomfinant, wfith about half of

the total defect contrfibutfion. Thfis fis obvfiously due to the atom number conservatfion.

Ffig. 6.2 (c) presents a comparfison of defect productfion of the 4-nm Sfi NW [124] and GaN

NW for dfifferent defect types. We found that they are qufite sfimfilar, except that the sputtered

atoms fin the GaN NW are relatfively larger than those fin the Sfi NW. The sputtered specfies for

GaN NWs are shown fin Ffig. 6.2 (d). We can see the dfifference fis due to the large number

of sputtered N atoms, whfile the number of sputtered Ga atoms fis sfimfilar to the number of

sputtered Sfi atoms.
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Ffigure 6.3: (From publficatfion I) Radfial densfity of the defects as measured perpendficularly from the NW

axfis. Densfitfies of vacancfies and finterstfitfials created by a 3-keV Ar fion firradfiatfion are shown.

Ffig. 6.3 shows the radfial densfity dfistrfibutfion of defect productfion from the center of both NWs

at the 3-keV Ar fimpact energy. We can see that the defects are concentrated at dfistances∼15

and∼20 Å from the center, whfich are the posfitfions of the atomfic outermost layers for the 3-
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and 4-nm-dfiameter NWs. Due to the larger surface-to-volume ratfio of the 3-nm NW, compared

to that of the 4-nm NW, the defect densfity for 3-nm NW fis relatfively larger.

6.1.3 Analytfical model

Ffigure 6.4: (From publficatfion I) Arrangement used fin the analytfical model: (a) Damage dfistrfibutfion

F(x, y, z)centered at(0,y0,0)wfith wfidthsαandβ, whfich are obtafined by sfimulatfing fimpfingfing on

a bulk sample. (b) The amount of damage fin a cylfindrfical NW located above the(x, z)plane. The central

axfis of the NW fis located atx=0,y=R. The damage fin NW fis calculated by fintegratfingF(x, y, z)over

the NW volume (the hashed regfion).

We bufilt an analytfic model to explafin the behavfior of the defect productfion fin NWs, fi.e., the

amount of damage as a functfion of firradfiatfion energy. We assumed that the firradfiatfion-finduced

damage dfistrfibutfion functfionF(x, y, z)fin a bulk sample wfith the fimpact energyEfionhas a

double-Gaussfian shape as shown fin Ffig. 6.4 (a):

F(x, y, z)=Ce−(y−y0)
2/2α2e−(x

2+z2)/2β2, (6.1)

whereF(x, y, z)centered at(0,y0,0)wfith wfidthsα(finy-axfis) andβ(finx- andz-axfis).

The normalfizatfion constantCobtafined from:

∞

−∞

dx
∞

0

dy
∞

−∞

dzF(x, y, z)=Efion, (6.2)
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Ffigure 6.5: (From publficatfion I) (a) Depth profiles of vacancfies as obtafined from SRIM sfimulatfions (sym-

bols) and correspondfing fitted Gaussfian functfions (lfines). (b) Comparfison of the vacancy numbers predficted

by the analytfic model and MD sfimulatfions. The areas of the curves of the analytfic model are scaled to be

the same as those of the MD sfimulatfion data. Error bars of the analytfic curves descrfibe the change fin the

results when the model parametersy0andαwere varfied by±20%.

as

C=
Efion√

2π3αβ2[erf(y0/
√
2α)+1]

(6.3)

The amount of damage fin the NW fis then obtafined by fintegratfion of the bulk damage densfity

functfion over the NW volume (as shown fin Ffig. 6.4 (b)):

NNW =2πβ
2C

2R

0

erf
y(2R−y)

2β2
e−(y−y0)

2/2α2dy. (6.4)

The bulk damage densfity was obtafined by fittfing a three-dfimensfional Gaussfian of Eq. 6.1 to

vacancy depth profiles from bfinary collfisfion approxfimatfion (BCA, SRIM) calculatfions [95].

The assumptfion of spherfically symmetrfic bulk damage densfity (α=β) was made by usfing

only depth profiles. The parametersy0,αandβfinF(x, y, z)were then obtafined. The SRIM
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results along wfith the fitted Gaussfian functfions are shown fin Ffig. 6.5 (a).

Ffig. 6.5 (b) fillustrates the comparfison of the amount of damage fin NWs calculated wfith the

analytfical model and MD sfimulatfions. Note that the curves for the model are scaled to the

same area as the ones obtafined from MD sfimulatfions, due to the fact that SRIM calculatfions

do not finclude the damage annealfing or the effect of the open surface to the damage productfion

threshold energfies. Nevertheless, the qualfitatfive behavfiours of the results of the analytfical

model and the MD sfimulatfions are sfimfilar: the maxfimum amount of damage fis produced at

firradfiatfion energfies around 3 keV.

6.1.4 Irradfiatfion effect on Young’s modulus

Young’s modulus along the NW length was calculated from the results of the elastfic defor-

matfions. Elastfic stretchfing and compressfion sfimulatfions were done for both the perfect and

defected NWs. The elastfic potentfial energy can be obtafined from the expressfion:

E=
YAΔL

L0
d(ΔL)=

YA

L0
ΔLd(ΔL)=

1

2
YAL0ε

2, (6.5)

whereA,L0andεare the cross sectfion, the equfilfibrfium length, and the strafin of the NW,

respectfively.

By fittfing a parabola functfion to the potentfial energy as a functfion of NW lengthL, Young’s

modulus was then obtafined by:

E=aL2+bL+c (6.6)

Y=−
b

A
(6.7)

Ffig. 6.6 fillustrates the calculatfions for the perfect NW and defectfive 3-nm NW by a sfingle

fion fimpact (at a fluence of about3×1012fions/cm2). Young’s modulus for a perfect NW was

obtafined as 328 GPa, and for defectfive NWs as 315±5 GPa, compared to that of bulk GaN

as 324 GPa fin the [0001] dfirectfion [125]. Hfigher fluences could lead to larger softenfing of the

NWs.
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Ffigure 6.6: (From publficatfion I) Strafin dependence of the potentfial energy of the perfect and defectfive 3-

nm NWs. The defectfive NW has 162 defects fin total, wfith 80 vacancfies, 47 finterstfitfials, 11 adatoms, and 24

sputtered atoms.

6.2 Cumulatfive fion firradfiatfion effects fin GaN NWs

Cumulatfive firradfiatfions wfith 100 Ar fions are also sfimulated correspondfing to a fluence of about

3×1014fions/cm2(fin publficatfionII). The dfisordered regfions and fincreased surface roughness

can be clearly observed wfith the hfigh firradfiatfion doses. For the 100 fion case, we can also see

bendfing of the NW. We quantfified the firradfiated dfisorder by calculatfing the bond-angle based

structure factorPstas defined fin Ref. [126] for each atom. ThePstvalue fis fin the range of

[0,1], where values near 0 descrfibe the prfistfine lattfice and values close to 1 fillustrate lfiqufid-lfike

structure. Ffig. 6.7 shows the fractfion of atoms wfithPst> 0.17 as a functfion of the fimpact

number. We can see that at 1 and 3 keV firradfiatfion energfies, the fractfions of defected atoms

approach 0.7 for both NWs, whfile the saturatfion values for the 10 keV energy are slfightly

smaller and are achfieved wfith larger fimpact numbers. Note that the dfisorder curves do not start

from zero, because the surface reconstructfion changes the bond angles at the surface.

As mentfioned fin sectfion 6.1, the preferentfial sputterfing of N atoms has been observed fin sfingle

fimpact cases, and thfis also applfied to hfigher doses. The fractfions of sputtered N atoms are

around 0.7 for both NWs and for all fion energfies above 100 eV. We found a sputterfing yfield of

up to 8.3 atoms/fion at the firradfiatfion energy of 3 keV.

Ffig. 6.8 (a) shows the Young’s modulus of the defected NWs as a functfion of the fimpact num-

ber. A strafight lfine was fitted to the data fin order to see the degradatfion trend of the Young’s
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Ffigure 6.7: (From publficatfion II) Fractfion of atoms fin dfisordered regfions as a functfion of the number of

fimplanted atoms. Top: 4 nm, bottom: 3 nm NW.

modulus:

Y(Nfions)=Y0−aNfions, (6.8)

whereY0fis the Young’s modulus of the prfistfine NW. The relatfive change fin Young’s modulus

fis calculated as:

ΔY=
Y0−Y

Y0
=αNfions, (6.9)

whereα=a/Y0. The constantαas a functfion of fion energy fis plotted fin Ffig. 6.8 (b). The

general trend fis the fincrease ofαvalues wfith fincreasfing fimpact energy, except for the 3 keV

energy where there fis a mfinfimum. However, as the error bars fin the data are qufite large, thfis fis

lfikely just a statfistfical effect.
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Ffigure 6.8: (From publficatfion II) (a) Young’s modulus as a functfion of fimpact number for dfifferent energfies.

Top: 4 nm, bottom: 3 nm NW. (b) Ffittfing constantαas gfiven fin Eq. 6.9 as a functfion of firradfiatfion energy.



Chapter 7

Formatfion and modfificatfion of

DLC-nanotube composfites

7.1 Formatfion mechanfisms of DLC-nanotube composfites

In publficatfionIII, we sfimulated the deposfitfion processes of carbon atoms on the CNT systems

and studfied the condfitfions to form DLC wfith hfigh sp3fractfion. The mafin results are presented

here.

7.1.1 Experfimental detafils

An amorphous carbon coatfing was deposfited onto the SWCNT networks on a Sfi substrate us-

fing a pulsed Ffiltered Cathodfic Vacuum Arc (p-FCVA) deposfitfion system at Aalto Unfiversfity. A

pulse was used to strfike the trfiggerless arc wfith a frequency of 1 Hz. The workfing pressure dur-

fing deposfitfion was2×10−6Torr, and the substrates were at room temperature. The deposfitfion

rate was round 0.1 nm/pulse, for a cathode to substrate dfistance of 110 mm. Amorphous carbon

coatfing wfith a thfickness of 20 nm was deposfited both onto Sfi substrate (reference sample) and

onto the SWCNT networks sample. The SWCNT samples were fimaged by Scannfing Electron

Mficroscopy (SEM) for pre- and post- deposfitfion as shown fin Ffig. 7.1 (a).

XPS was performed on the deposfited samples to quantfify the sp2and sp3hybrfidfizatfions.

Ffig. 7.1 (b) shows the XPS C1s hfigh resolutfion spectra wfith curves fittfing for dfifferent com-

34
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Ffigure 7.1: (From publficatfion III) (a) SEM fimage of SWCNT bundles; upper: pre-deposfitfion, lower: post

deposfitfion of 20 nm coatfing. (b) XPS hfigh resolutfion C1s spectra wfith peak fits; top: un-coated SWCNTs

wfith 82% sp2bondfing fractfion; mfiddle: 20 nm thfick reference coatfing wfith 76% sp3bondfing fractfion;

bottom: SWCNT network wfith 20 nm thfick coatfing wfith 75% sp3bondfing fractfion.

ponents for un-coated SWCNTs, coated Sfi reference sample, and coated SWCNT sample. The

experfimental results show a hfigh-sp3-content DLC on SWCNT networks. However, the mech-

anfism of the DLC formatfion fis not obvfious. Hence, we utfilfize MD sfimulatfions of DLC depo-

sfitfion on varfious CNT morphologfies to understand how and under whfich condfitfions the DLC
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can be formed.

7.1.2 Sfimulatfion method

The analytfical bond-order potentfial of Brenner [127] wfith extended cutoff parameters was used

to model the C-C finteractfions. The orfigfinal cutoff parameters (R= 1.7 Å ,S= 2.0 Å) [127,

128] were only lfimfited to the first nefighbors, allowfing the exfistence of compressed graphfite

structures wfith even hfigher densfitfies than the dfiamond [129]. Jäger and Albe [129] reported

that by extendfing the cutoff parameters to (R= 1.95 Å ,S= 2.25 Å), much hfigher sp3fractfions

could be achfieved. The qualfity of the deposfited films was analysed by the coordfinatfion number,

whfich were calculated by the radfial dfistrfibutfion functfion (RDF) wfithfin the cutoff dfistance of

1.9 Å. The threefold-coordfinated atoms were consfidered as sp2hybrfidfized, whfile the fourfold-

coordfinated atoms were consfidered as sp3hybrfidfized.

7.1.3 Sfimulatfions of deposfitfion on dfiamond substrate reference sample

We first carrfied out sfimulatfions of carbon atoms deposfitfion on a prfistfine dfiamond to get a pofint

of comparfison wfith the CNT systems. A dfiamond {111} substrate wfith a box sfize of∼(30, 30,

20) Å was prepared as the substrate for carbon atom deposfitfion. The fincomfing carbon atoms

wfith the energfies of 30, 40, 50 and 70 eV bombarded perpendficular to the surface. The entfire

deposfitfion was sfimulated at 100 K and 300 K.

Durfing the entfire deposfitfion, perfiodfic boundary condfitfions were used at the lateral dfirectfions of

the dfiamond substrate, whfile the top surface was kept open. To prevent the entfire system from

movfing durfing the firradfiatfion, two atomfic layers were fixed at the bottom. A random cell shfift

fin the lateral dfirectfion was used for each fion bombardment wfith perfiodfic boundary condfitfions.

Durfing each bombardment wfithfin the tfime scale of 15 ps, the heat dfissfipatfion from the fimpact

regfion to the rest of the system was modelled by Berendsen temperature scalfing, by whfich the

perfiodfic boundarfies wfithfin a thfickness of 7 Å were fimmersed fin a heat bath at 100 K and 300

K. A relaxatfion tfime of 5 ps between every two fimpacts was used to lfinearly cool down the

entfire system to 100 K and 300 K.

Ffig. 7.2 shows the sfimulatfion results. At both temperatures, the sp3fractfions went down from

100% to very low values at the surface of the growfing films. At 100 K the sp3fractfions de-
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Ffigure 7.2: (From publficatfion III) (a) Schematfic sketch of the sfimulatfion cell after about 9000 fimpacts at

100 K wfith the deposfitfion energy of 70 eV. (b) Depth profiles of sp3fractfion (left-hand) and mass densfity

(rfight-hand) of the deposfited films on dfiamond {111} substrate, at 100 K and 300 K. The deposfitfion dfirectfion

fis to the negatfive depth value, whfile the dfiamond surface fis at 0 Å.

creased at the near film-substrate finterface from 100% to 45% gradually wfithfin the depth of 20

Å, whfile the fractfions fincreased to become more stable at about 60%−70% beyond the depth of

20 Å. Meanwhfile, at 300 K, the sp3fractfions first kept stable at∼80% very near the dfiamond

substrate wfith the thfickness of 20 Å, then wfith the deposfitfion gofing on, the fractfions decreased

to the values between 30% and 50% and finally vanfished to 0 at the surface.

The RDF was calculated for two samples wfith 37.2% and 48.4% sp3fractfions fin Ffig. 7.3 to

study the short order of the grown amorphous film. We can see that for the coatfing wfith 48.4%

sp3fractfion, the sp2and sp3nefighbors made the same amount of contrfibutfions at the first peak

of the overall RDF (the top panel), whfich was correspondfing to the same percentages of sp2

and sp3hybrfidfizatfions. However, when calculated only at sp2sfites (the mfiddle panel), the
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Ffigure 7.3: (From publficatfion III) (a) and (b) Radfial dfistrfibutfion functfion (RDF)g(r)for two sample films

wfith 37.2% and 48.4% sp3coordfinated atoms, excludfing the dfiamond substrate at room temperature. The

first panels are the overall RDFs calculated for all atoms, where the contrfibutfions of sp2and sp3nefighbours

are shown separately. The second and thfird panels are the RDFs calculated only at sp2sfites and sp3sfites,

respectfively, as well as thefir correspondfing contrfibutfions from the sp2and sp3nefighbours. Note that the

second peaks fin all the RDF plots located at 2.25 Å are artfificfial peaks due to the cutoff functfion of the

potentfial.

contrfibutfion of sp2nefighbors shows a bfig fincrease compared to the overall RDF, whfile when

calculated only at sp3sfites (the bottom panel), the contrfibutfion of sp3nefighbors also fincreased.

Thfis finterestfing feature can be explafined by the separatfion of sp2and sp3sfites: sp3sfites tend

to grow close to the dfiamond substrate whfile sp2sfites were mostly near the surface due to the

lack of atoms to form bondfings at the top.
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Ffigure 7.4: (From publficatfion III) (a) Front vfiew and 3-dfimensfional vfiew of the MWCNTs on the top of

{111} dfiamond before the deposfitfion. (b)−(e) The vfisualfizatfion of the composfited films at 100 K and 300 K

wfith energfies of 50 and 70 eV, respectfively, after about 10 000 fimpacts, and the correspondfing overall RDFs

wfith thefir sp2and sp3contrfibutfions. (f) Depth profiles of sp3fractfions and mass densfity of the deposfited

films. (g) Rfing analysfis of the deposfited films.
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7.1.4 Sfimulatfions of deposfitfion on CNT systems

We sfimulated the fimpfingfing carbon atoms bombardfing the SWCNT wfith a dfiamond substrate,

nano foam wfith a dfiamond substrate, suspended SWCNT bundles, and suspended MWCNTs,

as well as MWCNTs wfith a dfiamond substrate.

The detafils of deposfitfion on MWCNTs wfith a dfiamond substrate are fintroduced here. As shown

fin Ffig. 7.4 (a), the MWCNTs composed of (5,5), (10,10), (15,15) armchafir SWCNTs, gfivfing

the dfiameters of 6.8 Å, 13.6 Å and 20.3 Å. The finner-shell dfistance was 3.4 Å. The dfiamond

substrate consfisted of 6 atomfic layers of the fideal dfiamond {111}. Before the firradfiatfion, the

system was bufilt by connectfing the tubes on the mfiddle surface of the dfiamond cell wfith a

dfistance of 2.0 Å fin between, followed by a relaxatfion at 100 K and 300 K for 100 ps. Detafils

of the preparatfion of the other CNT systems can be found fin publficatfion III.

The results of the deposfitfion on the MWCNTs on dfiamond substrates are shown fin Ffig. 7.4. We

can see from the film vfisualfizatfions ((b)−(e)) that at 50 eV the finner two tubes stayed almost

fintact embedded fin the coatfing films, whfile at 70 eV the finnermost tube and the lower half

part of the MWCNTs survfived at both 100 K and 300 K. The overall RDFs of the deposfited

films wfith the correspondfing densfitfies and sp3fractfions fillustrate that the contrfibutfions of the

sp3nefighbors at the first peaks were proportfional to the overall sp3fractfions and densfitfies.

Ffig. 7.4 (f) shows the depth profiles of sp3fractfions of the growfing films. We found that at

the MWCNT regfion, whfich was about (-25, 0) Å, sp3hybrfidfizatfions were barely observed

because of the curvature of the tubes. However, beyond thfis regfion, the sp3fractfions fincreased

gradually to more stable values. At 100 K wfith 50 eV, the sp3fractfion contfinuously fincreased to

∼75% wfith fincreasfing grown depth, findficatfing very good DLC qualfity, whfile at 300 K the sp3

fractfion went stable up to 40% fin the finner stable film regfion. Rfing analysfis [130] was used to

characterfize the amorphous films and quantfify the overall dfisorder showfing the number and sfize

of the prfime rfings fin Ffig. 7.4 (g). We can see that the films wfith hfigher sp3fractfions (44.2%)

reveal more ordered rfing structures, wfith 6- and 7-rfings more predomfinant. Meanwhfile, the

films wfith lower sp3fractfions (20.2%) reveal a relatfively more dfisordered rfing analysfis, wfith

the 6-, 7-, 8-, 9-rfing numbers comparatfively close. Among all the rfing sfizes, the 6-rfings are the

most prevafilfing prfime rfings.

We have also studfied the temperature effect on sp3hybrfidfizatfions by sfimulatfing the deposfitfion
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processes at temperatures of 100, 300, 600, 800 and 1000 K. We found that at lower temper-

atures, the DLC qualfity was relatfively better than at hfigher temperatures. At 100 K the sp3

fractfion at the finner stable regfion can be achfieved to∼75%, whfile fit decreased to∼50% at

300 K. At even hfigher temperatures of 600, 800 and 1000 K, the sp3fractfions dropped below

5%, leavfing the sp2hybrfidfizatfions domfinatfing. Thfis can be explafined by the thermal relaxatfion

whfich reconfigured the sp3bondfings to the energetfically more favorable sp2bondfings. An

experfimental transfitfion temperature was reported by the Koskfinen group [131] to be at about

400◦C, above whfich the sp2configuratfions were pre-domfinated durfing the deposfitfion process.

The deposfited films on the suspended SWCNT bundles and MWCNTs were also studfied. How-

ever, only a small amount of sp3hybrfidfizatfions at 100 K and 300 K were observed to form from

the pure sp2system. The suspensfion at both ends of the tubes, the lack of sfide pressure and the

curvature of the tube surface were fidentfified as the reasons causfing the low sp3hybrfidfizatfions.

We need to note that the experfimentally deposfited ta-C films are much thficker (around 10 tfimes

thficker) than the deposfited by sfimulatfions. We belfieve thfis has an effect on the results, wherefin

durfing experfimental deposfitfion enough film fis deposfited to ensure sfidewall pressure and form

hfigh qualfity ta-C. Moreover, our sfimulatfions predfict the formatfion of hfigh sp3configuratfion at

100 K, but lower at 300 K, whfile fin the room-temperature experfiments, the sp3configuratfion

fis qufite hfigh. Thfis findficates that the temperature-dependence of the materfial propertfies of the

potentfial fis not fully correct. Nevertheless, thfis does not affect the mafin result of the current

work, fi.e., the sfide pressure from the substrate and the two dfimensfional boundary confinement

can lead to the formatfion of hfigh DLC qualfitfies.

7.2 S.H.I modfificatfion of DLC-NT films

In publficatfionIV, we modelled the SHI firradfiatfion on the DLC-CNT composfites and studfied

the formatfion of SHI tracks. The mafin results are presented here.

7.2.1 Sfimulatfion set-up

We have used the MD method to sfimulate the swfift heavy fion (SHI) fimpact processes on the

DLC-CNT-dfiamond thfin films and studfied the structural changes. The thfin films were prepare
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Ffigure 7.5: (From publficatfion IV) The vfisualfizatfions of the relaxed DLC-CNT-dfiamond thfin film (a) sfide-

vfiew and (b) topvfiew. Only the center part of the system wfith 3 replficated sfingle cells fis shown.

by modellfing low energetfic carbon atoms firradfiatfion on MWCNTs supported by a dfiamond

substrate, as explafined fin publficatfionIII. After the deposfitfion wfith a sufficfient thfickness of

DLC, the DLC-CNT-dfiamond sfingle cell was replficated 10 tfimes fin the lateral dfirectfions to

obtafin an adequately large film substrate for the SHI firradfiatfion. Then the replficated film was

relaxed to release the stress at the lateral dfirectfions. The prepared thfin film fis shown fin Ffig. 7.5,

where only the center part of the system wfith 3 replficated sfingle cells fis shown because of the

sfize lfimfit fin the figure.

The energy deposfitfion by 1.14 GeV U (4.8 MeV/u) swfift heavy fion was calculated by the

finelastfic thermal spfike model (see sectfion 5.2.1) to gfive the finfitfial deposfitfion energy. The

radfial kfinetfic dfistrfibutfion profile was obtafined usfing the electron-phonon couplfing constant

1013J/(sKcm3), whfich was deduced from the heat conductfivfity of graphfite [118]. The system

was then calculated by MD sfimulatfions long enough to cool down to the equfilfibrfium state at
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both 100 K and 300 K.

7.2.2 Structural changes

When a SHI penetratfing a solfid, fit lose energy predomfinately through finelastfic finteractfions

wfith the target electrons. The resultfing fintense electronfic excfitatfion can produce a narrow trafil

of permanent damage along the fion path, whfich fis a so called fion track.

Ffig. 7.6 (a1) and (b1) show the radfial profiles for the sp3fractfions from the track center for

both 100 K and 300 K, at the tfime frames of 0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 700 ps. Before the energy

deposfitfion, the sp3fractfions were evenly dfistrfibuted on the radfial scales. At the tfime of 1 ps,

the sp3fractfions decreased consfiderably wfithfin the tracks, whfile at the radfius far enough from

the track cores (≥100 Å), the sp3fractfions stayed at the same amounts. After 2 ps, there were

no sp3hybrfidfizatfions observed wfithfin a radfius of 30 Å from the core center. The obvfiously

predomfinance of sp2hybrfidfizatfions fin thfis regfion can be finterpreted to be due to the massfive

conversfion of sp3to sp2hybrfidfizatfions, whfich fillustrates well the track formatfion.

Ffig. 7.6 (a2) and (b2) show the radfial densfity dfistrfibutfions wfith the radfial shells of 10 Å before

and after the sfimulatfions. When the systems reached the equfilfibrfium states, we can see that the

structures wfithfin the tracks expanded progressfively from the fimpact center, where structures at

the core center were the most underdense wfith 1.88 g/cm3and 1.91 g/cm3at 300 K and 100 K,

respectfively.

Depth profiles of sp3fractfions were calculated wfith the depth finterval of 2.05 Å before and

after the SHI fimpact as shown fin Ffig. 7.6 (a3) and (b3). As we descrfibed fin sectfion 7.1.4, the

sp3hybrfidfizatfions were barely observed at the depths of the MWCNTs regfion because of the

curvature of the MWCNTs not allowfing for the sp3bondfing creatfion, and beyond thfis range the

sp3hybrfidfizatfions fincreased gradually to more stable values, up to∼35% at 300 K and∼65%

at 100 K. After the SHI sfimulatfions, the values of sp3fractfions do not change much compared

to the values before, except that there fis a slfight shfift durfing the equfilfibrfium. The unchanged

sp3dfistrfibutfion over the depth fis due to the lateral sfize of the system befing bfig enough that the

predomfinant reductfion of sp3hybrfidfizatfion at the track core does not affect the average values

over the lateral dfirectfions.

Ffig. 7.6 (d2) and (d2) show the results of rfing analysfis before and after the SHIs. These numbers
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Ffigure 7.6: (From publficatfion IV) For the systems (a) at 100 K wfith DLC deposfitfion energy of 50 eV; (b) at

300 K wfith DLC deposfitfion energy of 30 eV. (a/b): 1) radfial profiles of sp3fractfions at dfifferent tfime scales

durfing the firradfiatfion. The SHI bombarded perpendficularly the surface at the radfius value of0; 2) radfial

profiles of mass densfitfies before and after the firradfiatfion; 3) depth profiles of sp3fractfions at dfifferent tfime

scales; The deposfited DLC films are at the negatfive depth ranges, whfile the MWCNTs-dfiamond finterface

fis at 0 Å. 4) radfial profiles of rfings per atom for dfifferent rfing sfizes, before and after the SHI fimpact.
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of prfimfitfive rfings are averaged by the numbers of atoms wfithfin the concentrfic cylfindrfical shells,

to be shown as radfial dfistrfibutfions from the center of the track. Before the energy deposfitfion,

the 6-rfings are the most prevafilfing prfimary rfings, findficatfing an ordered rfing structure. However,

after the SHI wfithfin the radfius of 30 Å the number of rfings per atoms for the 6-rfings decreased

consfiderably close to the values of 7-, 8-, 9-, 10-rfings, showfing a completely dfisordered rfing

structure. Meanwhfile, the numbers of 5-rfings and 7-rfings decreased comparatfively, and the

numbers of 9-rfings and 10-rfings fincreased relatfively. Consfistent wfith sectfion 7.1.4, a structure

wfith hfigher sp3fractfion leads to a more ordered rfing analysfis. Hence, the graphfitfizatfion by

conversfion of sp3to sp2hybrfidfizatfion can be confirmed wfithfin the track.

7.2.3 Track wfidth vs. depth
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Ffigure 7.7: (From publficatfion IV) The depth profile of track radfifi for the system at 300 K wfith 30 eV DLC

deposfitfion energy.

We have used the depth profile ofΔsp3(the change of sp3fractfions before and after the SHI)

to calculate the track radfius dfistrfibutfion over the depth for the system at 300 K. TheΔsp3

dfistrfibutfion was then fitted to a Fermfi functfion wfith the form:

f=
A0

(e
r−r0
w +1)

+C, (7.1)

whereA0fis the amplfitude ofΔsp
3dfistrfibutfion,r0fis the track radfius, andwfis the wfidth of the

transfitfion regfion. Ffig. 7.7 shows the dfistrfibutfion of the fitted track radfius over the depth profile.

We can see that at the dfiamond substrate regfion wfithfin the depth of (0,10) Å, the track radfius
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was around 34 Å. At the DLC regfion wfith the depth of (-55, -20), the track became compar-

atfively bfigger wfith the radfius approxfimately around 60 - 70 Å. At the finterface of CNTs and

dfiamond wfith the depth around 0 Å, there was a certafin amount of sp3hybrfidfizatfion growfing

near the surface of dfiamond, whfich explafins well that the track radfius at thfis regfion fincreased

from 35 Å to 55 Å. Hence, we can say that the sfize of the track radfius finduced by SHI fimpact

hfighly depends on the carbon nanostructures, where the SHI fimpact creates a much bfigger track

fin DLC compared to dfiamond.



Chapter 8

Summary

In the first part of thfis thesfis, we have studfied the firradfiatfion-finduced defect formatfion process

fin small-dfiameter hexagonal GaN NWs. We used the classfical MD method to sfimulate sfingle

Ar fion firradfiatfion on 3- and 4-nm-dfiameter GaN NWs fin the fimpact energy range of 30 eV to

100 eV. We have found that at low fimpact energfies, the damage productfion fis enhanced when

compared wfith bulk GaN target. Thfis can be explafined wfith the large surface-to-volume ratfios

of the NWs. Most of the defects are concentrated near the surfaces of the NWs, because of the

fact that the defect formatfion energy near the surface fis lower than fin the bulk. We have found

that the defect productfion fin the 3-nm-dfiameter GaN NW shows a greater enhancement than

the 4-nm-dfiameter NW, because of the larger surface-to-volume ratfio of the 3-nm-dfiameter

NW. However, wfith hfigh enough energfies less damage fis produced fin the NW than fin the bulk

sample. When the fimpact energy fincreases, the damage productfion decreases because more

and more fions go through the NWs, leavfing less energy for damage productfion. Thus, there fis

an fimpact energy where the damage productfion fis at fits maxfimum. The energy fis around 3 keV

for Ar fions fimpfingfing on 3- and 4-nm GaN NWs.

We have also sfimulated the cumulatfive Ar firradfiatfions of GaN NWs and studfied the structural

and mechanfical changes. Because that even hfigher doses are needed to amorphfize GaN NWs

than bulk [132], the saturatfion of the dfisorder structure factor fin Ffig. 6.7 may not due to the

amorphfizatfion of the NW. Thus, more analysfis, hfigher firradfiatfion doses and larger NWs are

needed to be further studfied. Moreover, Young’s modulus was found to decrease as a functfion

of firradfiatfion does. The decreasfing slope was analyzed to be generally fincreased when the

firradfiatfion energy fincreases, expect for the energy 3 keV where there us a mfinfimum. Due to

47
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the large error bars, more statfistfics are needed to draw definfite conclusfions.

The second part of thfis thesfis fis to study the mechanfism of formatfion and modfificatfion of

DLC-NT composfites. We used MD methods to sfimulate the deposfitfion processes on suspended

CNTs and CNT systems wfith a dfiamond substrate. We found that for the cases of suspended

CNTs, only a small amount of sp3bondfings were obtafined, because there was no sfideward

confinement, and the curvature of the CNTs made the creatfion of sp3bondfings dfifficult. For the

cases of CNT systems wfith a dfiamond substrate, at 100 K DLC films wfith good qualfity could be

obtafined wfith the sp3fractfions up to 75%, whfile at 300 K, the sp3fractfions were relatfively lower

at 30%−50%. The temperature effect was also studfied fin the deposfitfion process. We found that

at lower temperatures, the DLC qualfity was relatfively better than at hfigher temperatures, and

that the sp3hybrfidfizatfions were hardly observed at all above 600 K, whfich agrees well wfith the

experfiments by the Koskfinen group [131]. Moreover, we used the MD sfimulatfions to study the

SHI fimpact on composfite DLC-CNT-dfiamond thfin films. We found the graphfitfizatfion durfing

the track formatfion, where there we no sp3contents observed near the track cores.

As we got the lower sp3contents than the experfiments at 300 K, the materfial propertfies of the

temperature-dependence fin the potentfial we are usfing fis not fully correct. Thus, optfimfizatfion

of the potentfial whfich can descrfibe the temperature dependent propertfies more accurately fis

needed fin the further studfies.
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